Fires Hit SJS; ’Arson Likely,’ Chief Says
Unofficial Estimates Set lower’
Fire Damage at $400-$500
iTqferil
S.I..
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AFTERMATH OF FIREMembers of the San
Jose fire department clear away debris following Thursday night’s fire in Tower Hall
basement. Firemen responded to an alarm sent

in by a college custodian who first attempted
to quell the blaze with the help of two students.
Cause of the fire was undetermined although
early reports indicated the possibility of arson.

Muu-muu-Claci Young Man
Visits SJS Coed Dorms

A
rrul
11:5111
wearing a scarf Made a brief visit Washburn hall where the resident
to Royce hall last Thursday night assistant reported two men on th,
at 10:45 but was discouraged from roof.
going upstairs when head resident
PREVENTED ESCAPE
DR. PAUL A. BARAN
Ethel Riedel shouted for him to
Horgan contacted another earn
half the story told
stop, Capt. Dennis Horgan, super- pus security officer, Alan tSpike
vising student assistant security Harvey to help capture the we
accomplished through free
officer. reported.
peels. Harvey went outside to pr’..
dry
lions, "is like demanding
As Horgan was entering the hall vent their escape from the seem,’
water."
for a routine check, the suspect story roof. Horgan went to th.
Dr. Baran, who visited Cuba iii exited out the back door. Horgan second landing inside and enter,-,
Ii t lowed, but lost him. The campus the roof through a bedroom war the fall of 1960, said that t
1 dew.
"butt rgernise revolu (ion’’ the
One of the men was de
is trying to foment I hriiughitint
only in bermudas in his
Latin America is inadequate to
sion when captured. The otlm.
deal with the pressing social and
suspect was clad in school clothe,
economic probleiiis
Dinner To Feature
loth "apparently had been drink REVOLUTION NE) sii1,1
11114," according to Horgan.
I re said that a "bourgeoise rev ii:,.
JUMPED FROM ROOF
lion" as a means of stilt log
The suspect in sellout elot heS
The second Arabian dinner,
and economic problems has
lumped to the ground from the
proven a failure in Venezuela, At - sponsored by the Arab-American
and
was caught by HarveY’
gentina and Mexico. Dr. Baran student assn, is scheduled for Fri- r‘x1n
Horgan, meanwhile apprehended
declared that as the bankruptcy of day. April 21 at 7 p.m. at the
the other man.
America policy is realized, t he Hawaiian Gardens, Abdel EI-Chel’he suspects were taken to the
will be an increasing turn in Latin Mid, club president, has ancampus security office, questioned
America towards planned eco- nounced .
and taken home. Horgan said the
Tickets for the dinner sell for
economies.
was then turned over t"
"We tell people that when t he $3 per person or $5 a couple ’ They matter
0 . 1 ’. ’
choice is to be made between may be lair-chased at the door ..- ’’’ ’’’’"n" c’’’’ lin I"..
free elections and hill stomachs, , ordered by riffling CYpress 3-215i.
we’ll be on the side of free elec- he said.
Dr, Fayez Sayegh, political se:
tions. That type of thinking may
be interesting in the classro,nm, ’ ence professor at Stanford univer
The pre,adeht ,,I ii,,, hr. os-Amer.
former acting director el
but In, the masses, parliamentary
democracy doesn’t mean a thine he Arab states delegation off ice ’lean elUb, Azdul S. El-Chehalu
if it goes With empty stomachs," in Nest York, will speak on "Arab- 1 declined yesterday to make .
’ American Relations."
statement on a charge of haltet ,
he declared.
; Entertainment will include a! filed against hint by George Meal
,,
1
overt
hat
an
slated
I tr. Baran
iiian show of American, interna-louf involving a scuffle outside II,
wheiming Majority of Cubans are tional and Arabian dances. A so- College Union, 315 S. Ninth in
h
u
tIci,it
regime
ihowe is also planned. El-Che.
behind the Castro
last Tuesday.
that Castro refuses to permit free habi said.
According to a police report the
announce
the
elections because
-1 Proceeds front the dinner %vitt
-t b
bet
be.. the
spur
would
mend of elections
be donated to aid a Palestinian lowed a meeting of the Arabcounter-revolutionist to Increased refugee stilt tent in obtaining an American club in which a near
leducation in the U.S., he explained. "free-for-all" was stopped
actr, ,,
by
members.
Maalouf, president of the International Students Organization,
told police he was struck by ElChehabi and later said he did nol
provoke the attack hut was stand mans said he would talk with ElChehabi struck him.
Deputy Dist. Atty. Peter Tiernans said he WOIlld talk With r
Chehabi about the incident. hi’
said, "I doubt if a complaint a
be filed since no great horIM
harm was done."
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Lyke DoH Waits

.ROXANNE BOYIJIANvivacious SJS coed, is
lust one of the many features to be found in
Lyke, campus feature magazine, according to
Editor Ron Bates. Lyke magazine will voice
some of the many gripes of the San Jose State
Students in its special "grype issue" due to hit
th,e stands Wednesday, said Bates. The magazine voices a plea for a Seventh st, mall,
analyzes approved housing and grading, and

answers some questions put to San Jose manhood by Stanford. Fitting the Lyke interview
into the theme, the magazine talks to "one of
the world’s foremost grypers," Don Sherwood,
controversial KSFO disc jockey. The sale will
begin at five campus locations. They are in
front of the Spartan Bookstore, cafeteria, Library Quad, and near the Men’s and Women’s
gyms. Price of the magazine is 35 cents.

A crudely painted placard was
found in front of the Journalism
building early Friday nunitim:
which read: "Viva Aichmann."
Last month a large swastika
was painted on the west end of
the Journalism building; however,
Ralph E. Gough, campus security
officer, said he believes it was the
work of teen -tigers, not SJS students.
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DAMAGES TOTAL 8900
Of the nine fires, Fire Chief
Ogden saiii, only three were answered by engine companies. However, all nine were in the inurestunt’ college area some Were*
ill iflOri
bUt
the two most recent
olazes ’Mated an estimated $900
in damages.
City fire department s,airces
--aid that a number of fires have
.necurred in and around the contemned buildings inn Ninth anti
Seventh sts., behind the men’s
ind women’s residence halls. The
.uildings on Seventh st are owned
oy the state of California. and are
.n the process of being demolished.
’rhe demist t ion of condemned
N int h war: completed
hsmoi
,r

Stanford Speaker

Pranksters Post
Eichmann Placard
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Second Arabian

Club Presidents
In Brief Scuffle

he

1/4.1.1
tilIS
started ili locker,: chologisk
Whieli boos,’ ASI: tally committee tin extensively hamper the over-all
equipment and material,. most of experiment.
which were destroyed. Unofficial:
TWO MORE FIRE
damage estimates v.ere set at $4(10
Thursday evening, firemen exto ¶5(N).
tinguished a rubbish fire on
After the fire in Ow education’ vacant lot at Sixth and San Salwing basement, where ,everal psy- I vador sts. The alarm was anetiology experiments were being swered at 2 a.m, and t he ea u
ronducted. 1/r. L.:thin 1.V. l’homp_ of the fire was a liquid fuel late
son expressed regret Ver the tact
atNi,(. financial damage v.ii ts
that several constants were dis- rsi
turbed by the fire and eight " On Wednesday, firemen again
weeks’ work may go down the were culled to the SJS rumpus, this
drain as a result.
time at 7:27 p.m., to douse a curBesides Dr. Thompson, Dr. lain fire in room 11E5. Smoke
James McGaugh, Bill Hudspeth ’ damage was moderate, but one
and William Westbrook, two re- wall of the room was scorched,
search assistants and Jim Cole, a ’Official estimates said damage was
graduate student, were conduct- , about $500.
ing experiment with rats. Cole’s " It was the Wednesday fire in
experiments ..:e in connection lthe Home Economics building that
I
,Chief Ogden and other city firewith
men speculated about. The curttN1-.t..t.h V111.1. ’11.1.1.
tain, Chief Ogden pointed out. WiLiS
NVIrether nir not lite fire will
imjasssible to ignite
:if feet the hinhly-c,,nt rolled ex- fireproof and
the aid of a flammable
1...sumnia
I tr. Thompson said, . without
chemical.
depend, on lanw these rats run or some
Concerning this fire. Frank G.
in the mazes in comparis4.nn with
a 19-year-old real estate
others." lie added that "in about ’Napier.
land insurance major of 43 S. 14th
a week," any undesirable after ’st., said, "I sat next to the burned
drapes in that room ’he next day
in class. It sure smelled like gaso4
line or kerosene or something to
me."
A city police spokesman told
the Spartan Daily Friday that his
department has not been called
in on any arson investigation a.s of
yet, hut added that "this is a apeeial function of the fire prevention
department."
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rs, is the more intPaul A. Baran ei
that those who accuse Fidel
Dr. Baran strongly implied that
, Aro of betraying the Cuban if the average
Cuban was forced
’
half
telling
only
are
h. -volution
to make a choice between what
1)1.. Baran claimed is the material
stoly.
Ovancements Cubans are making
he
t
by
sponsored
teener
In a
and free elections, he would choose
-n-American Day committee, the the former course.
0:inford university economist reDr. Baran said the recent
Hitettly scored Arnerican foreign "White Paper" released by t h e
hey tim:irtis Latin America and stale department on Cuba, which
that if "we can’t help them agreed with the need for social
eice their problems, they’ll seek revolution but asked that it be
elsewhere."
Is. Baran declared that "Much
. made of C’astro’s ’betrayal’ of
revolution and of his promises.
promised freedom of
True,
stench and assembly, free elections ;aid at democratic republic.
t, he also promised the nationalization of land and industry, genKai education, :111.1 the develophealth, -initation and
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PROBING FOR EMBERSCapt. William Anderson of the San
Jose fire department examines charred timbers for signs of live
embers after fire gutted a basement room in Tower Hall Thursday night. The room was used as a Psychology testing lab for
animals, all of which were safely removed.

1 Fined, 6 Go to Court
After Raids, Bonfires
in the aiterinath 01 panty raids,
street dances. water balloons fights
and bonfires which brought sex-mill student -police clashes and
made headlines ill the local nevvtspipers. one 5,15 stialent has been
slapped %%Oh a fine, one will go
1,, court tomorrou and five more
Will appear next month.
oestte
g o,iityWed wenesdielyk
e,iniiN
pri
A st6dicadf
last
to disturbing the peace charges

Mrs. FDR Ticket
Refund This Week
Refunds on
1,,i
Eleanor Roosevelt’s address. scheduled tor tonight at San Jose city
eon...J., will be made in the SJCC
Finance office, room 22, Monday
through Friday from 8 a.rn. to
71, p.m., arleiording to Manuel Ro.
Ides, assistant public relations director.
Mrs. Roosevelt was forced to
cancel her entire west coast lecture tour due to illness.
The former first lady was to
have spoken on "Is America facing World Leadership?"

.inch was luau" ;I, :Ind placed ..!1
two year probation.
Another, arrested Wednesd
April 5, for "battery" in nit Its’ ainc a policeman. will appear tomorrou in inunt.ti,s, .,..sirt lee :sr ’
I IA 1 1’1.1 %It 1
1-.N1’
I,.Fuesday.
the peace’’ and ’’failure lii
disnerse," have pleaded not guilty
land will have a jury trial May 4.
Additionally, three students ispprehetsdt’d by school authorities at
the Wednesday April 5, "riots,"
admit tad their guilt before the
Sri Judiciary last week.
A fourth, apprehended the same
tinitt is ill appear before the student knendtv court tomorrow.
The Tuesday riots were loti,:
off ii hen the poliee ordered Ids. ,
1:-vn dancers to disperse.
FIRE. BALLOONS, HOOTS
run Wednesday, the students kind
pollee clashed again, this time students set fire to trash cans, hurled
water balloons and hooted at police.
Thursday night police arrived
again when students staged a
panty raid on two girls’ boarding
hot rises.

1111 1." "1
"’I{ 1:71
,11 .F.
whin
sI I i 11 g
else would?", commenter! Fire
Chief Ogden.
When queried on the possibility
of the fires being the work of an
arsonist. Chief Ogden said there
evidence, but arson
,
us"no
likely."
1 Campus Supervising Security
officer Ralph E. Gough said that
Ian investigation is being conducted

New Yolks Packing
Record in Texas
Tes. IIITwenty-t use Lamar Tech st mien Is crammed their way into a Volkswagen
NVednesday night to claim a national compact car packing record.
Freshman geology major Tons
Davis, Fort Worth. captain of the
stuffers. said that Was two more
than the 23 Bradley university
students who jammed into a compact car at Peoria.
Davis said the Tech students
weren’t going to rend on their
laurels, though.
"We are going to float a bed to
Galveston 92 miles on the surf,"
Davis said.

Summer Grad
Forms Ready
,,nquie.iininis for students expecting to graduate in
the 1961 summer sessions or in
February. 1962. will he taken tomorrow. Wednesday and Thursday
and again after May S. announces
Mrs. Georgene Merrell. graduation clerk.
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

’Spark’ in the Sun

Men Challenge SJS
Coeds to be Ladies

e echo the words of many in welcoming back to California Dr. Buell G. Gallagher. newly appointed chancellor
of the 15 California state colleges.
-

Dr. Gallagher comes highly recommended. His educational experiences and qualifications are most impressive and
clearly show he is well suited for this critically important posiLion. He will officially assume office when the state college
board of trustees becomes legally effective July 1.

Dr. Gallagher is the chancellor of what is probably the
Largest college system in the world. Since 1952 he has been
president of the next largest college systemthe City College
NTH&
Kenai
te
of New York.
As a scholar-administrator, Dr. Gallagher also is a minis. ter in the Congregational church, a director of the NAACP and
chairman of the New York state advisers committee to the federal civil rights commission of education in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Gallagher is
nation as a fearless
standards. The state
stature. need a man
-better interests.

noted among educators throughout the
fighter for high educational and moral
colleges, striving for independency and
with such high ideals to promote their

When Dr. Gallagher assumes his new post, his problems
will be many and burdensome. He will lead a college system
which has approximately 91,000 students and which is expanding at a wild pace.
Adjusting the 15 state colleges to meet the accelerated
program of California’s master plan for higher education will
be of primary concern to the new chancellor.
Of Dr. Gallagher, Pres. Jelin T. Wahlquist said, "Under
his leadership, I feel the California state colleges will take their
-proper place in the sun."
The new state college board of trustees is in its first stage
of infancy. The board’s leadership in developing the state colleges into mature adulthood will have to be stern and determined. We are fortunate indeed to have a man of Dr. Gallagher’s
Oatun in 1,111111.11111.
J.M.R.

Campus Beauty Salon

Here’s the hot info
waiting for. Straight from the
State Capitol. Remember, you Red it here first. And as you no
doubt already surmise from my Red-y wit, my first exclusive concerns what our state legislators think of the John Birch Society.
is lying dormant.
It seems the John Birchers sent application blanks to "all legisIf Miss Newlin will think
lators"; at least that’s what Santa Clara county’s Senator Jack
Thompson (R-Evergreeni and Assemblyman Bruce Allen (R-Los about the following points, perhaps she will understand our
Gatos) say. The senator didn’t want to be misunderstood along
feelings. First, most coeds on
these lines because he is having no part of the Birches.
this campus pride themselves in
In fact, he takes a "dim view" of one paramount clause in the
being self sufficient. They enapplication, which reads:
joy being independent of our
"If my application is accepted, I agree that my membership
may be revoked at any time, by a duly appointed officer of the help unless it is absolutely necessary. Second, coeds will take
Society, without the reason being stated, on refund of the pro rata
advantage of their sex by rudepart of my dues paid in advance." (Bold face type supplied.)
ly pushing males aside in order
Ironically, the word "sincerely" follows next on the applicato get a favorable position at
tion, which in turn is succeeded by name, address, etc.
Dues are listed on the reverse side. If you’re really an out and any kind of campus gathering.
out anti-Communist, a life membership is the thing for you. Price- Third, we challenge the coeds at
SJS to be ladies. If you want u.s
-$1000.
to be gentlemen, you must not
$24 OR $12
If you’re only interested in fighting communism on a yearly employ your sex as an excuse
basis, all you need is $24 or $12 depending on whether you’re a man for being discourteous. We will
be gentlemen when you become
or a woman.
We students are lucky, though. I understand there is a special ladies. Amen.
James S. Bolen ASB 11285
rate.
Richard Foster ASB 13970
For those of you who are interested in obtaining more informaPeter G. Benaviden A-13091
tion on the John Birches--assuming you’re not already a member,
or on the preferred mailing list as our legislatorsjust write to:
School for Studying;
"THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont 78, Massachusetts"
’Spring’ No Excuse
Keep one thing in mind. You must be approved by the local
EDITORASB 8524 has givchapter of the Birches, And writing your congressman won’t do
en us profound explanations inany good.
The other bit of wonderful news I have comes from the capital to the cause of student riots.
These occurrences can be traced
in generalnot the Capitol.
While in Sacramento last week, I had the good fortune to ob- to three factors. 1) Our "brutal"
serve our governor close up. Like two feet away. Right before and poorly trained police force.
2) The chronic complaints of
dinner. (And guess what everyone was doing. You’re right. The
"jealous old maids." 3) The
governor likes his dry. With onions. So you were wrong. It wasn’t
weather (it’s spring you know.)
a martini.)
DESPITE DIGNITY
Mrs. Brown is a charming woman who, despite her dignity,

225.A E. San Fernando. between 6th and 7th Sts.
Across from State College Administration Bldg.

CY 3-1186

Grand Opening Specials!

COMPLETE
PER

Perma-ert waves complete, $5.00. Free
ha ..every shampoo and set. Hair
tinting
-g shampoo and set, $7.50.
Open Tr.,’ j ay and Friday evenings ’til 9.

$500

possesses a distinct lack of affectation.
She’s pleased with the way her daughter has taken to be the
"first" teen-ager in the state.
"She’s changed no more than any girl would between 13 and
15 years of age," says Mrs. Pat Brown.
She is much like her husband. As the governor was leaving
dinner, he was stopped by an SJS journalist (not I) who asked,
"Will state colleges ever be on a par with Cal? I feel like a second-

class citizen."
"Some day," answered the chief state executive. "When they
begin granting doctorates."
The governor smiled and strode across the grass.
"I never went to collegejust night school," he called, hopping

into a big, black limousine.

Oscar-Cast Tonight
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By RICHARD DYER
Drama Editor

The Motion Picture Academy
of Arts and Sciences presents
its 33rd annual Oscar-cast 7:309:30 tonight on ABC-TV, Channel 7 and KGO-radio.
Bob Hope will emcee for the
ninth time. The show will originate live from the Civic Auditorium in Santa Monica.
Trevor Howard and Melina
Mercouri will win Academy
Awards for best actor and actress for "Sons and Lovers" and
"Never On Sunday," respective-.
ly, if this writer’s predictions
prove correct.
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BEST ACTORS?
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Whenever you leave town,
cdi t y hauney only you can
spend: Bank of America
Travelers Cheques. Lossproof, theft-proof, cashed
only by your signature.
Sold at banks everywhere.
,
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Others nominated in the best
actor category: Burt Lancaster
("Elmer Gantry"). Jack Lemmon ("The Apartment"), Laurence Olivier ("The Entertainer"), and Spencer Tracy ("Inherit the Wind").
Also contending for best actress are Greer Garson ("Sunrise at Campobello"), Deborah
Kerr ("The Sundowners").
Shirley MacLaine ("The Apartment"), and Elizabeth Taylor
( "But terfield 8").
"The Alamo" should take the
Oscar for best picture, although
"The Apartment." "Elmer Gantry "

and

-Sons and 11ovprs"

provide stiff competition.
’BATHTUB VICTIM’
Janet Leigh’s portrayal of the

bathtub victim in "Psycho" rates
first-choice in the best supporting actress category. Runnersup are Shirley Jones ("Elmer
Gantry"), Shirley Knight ("The
Dark at the Top of the Stairs"),
Glynis Johns ("The Sundownera"), and Mary Ure ("Sons and
Lovers").
Best director in Hollywood is
undoubtedly Alfred Hitchcock.
His handling of "Psycho" was
masterful, to put it mildly. Unfortunately, the film’s excessive
"blood and gore" may be just
enough to put the Oscar in the
hands of Billy Wilder for "The
Apartment." Jules Dassin for
"Never On Sunday," Jack Cardiff for "Sons and Lovers," and
Fred Zinneman for "The Sundowners" are also in the running for best direction honors.
Best song should go to either
"The Apartment" or "Exodus"
but neither are nominated.

4

immix menmg-4

Let us investigate the validity
of these explanations. In reply
to factor No. one I would point

out that members of the San
Jose police department are fairly well educated, having at least
two years of college. They are
for the most part courteous and
have in fact been fairly liberal
toward off-campus activities in
the past. Certainly quelling
such "student" activities by a
loud, boisterous minority in the
pursuit of panty raids, beer can
throwing, setting ash cans on
fire, midnight bonfires, street
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Library Concert

Do Gas Chambers,
A-Bomb Differ?
EDITORBeing rather a naive individual, I would like to

of men. women and children.
it too far out to ask whether
or not our nation is worth this
carnage? Are our "freedoms"

know what is the difference between Germany’s mass extermination of the Jews and our
own country’s mass extermination of the Japanese at Hiroshima?
Whereas, when we blew up

so sacred that we would kill for
them? And do we still stand
for the fanatics’ slogan, "Give
me liberty or give me death?"
Ron Brockett
ASIS 2232

N.Y. Opera Group
At SJS May 2

chow clate

Three short comic operas in
English will be presented by the

Tremendous
Birthday Sale
Discounts on
Regular Merchandise
To College Students

1

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410
Susan Hayward says
*
I’LL CRY TOMORROW and:
GO NAKED IN THE WORLD*
with Gina Lollobrigida
*
and PETE KELLY’S BLUES
TOWNE CY 7-3060
*
NEVER ON SUNDAY :
DAY OF THE PAINTER
CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO

GAY CY 3-8405
* THE NUDIST’S STORY
MATING TIME
with "Wee Geordie" Travers
1: SARATOGA

206 So. First St.

San Jose, Calif.
CY 7.1217

Formerly Mann’s

42 So. First St.
Sari Jose, Calif,
CY 4-9296

Great

GO NAKED IN THE WORLDI

*THE MIGHTY CRUSADERS
Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr in
* THE GRASS IS GREENER

During Our

C
Engine
end S
Lott is

wil

WHERE THE BOYS ARE *

* EL RANCHO CY 4-2041

With Us

steel

MAYFAIR CY 3-8405
fells you

After Dinner Opera company of
New York City in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8 p.m,. on May 2.
The Cultural Affairs committee is sponsoring the program.
"Sweet Betsy from Pike,"
"66," and "Apollo and Persephone" are included in the program.
Featured artists include Claire
Simmons, soprano: Norman Rig.
gins, bass-baritone and Paul
Dixon, tenor.
The group was founded by
Richard Stuart Flusser in 1949
as the first professional company
to concentrate on short operas
by corm niporary composers.

Come In and Celebrate

11111-41

UN 7-3026

: The "French" CAN CAN
4.
in FOLIES BERGERE
an all technicolor show

***

.04444
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Bicycles regular SHO.I6.
this week’s special $79.95
Largest selection of 10
speed derailer bicycle
in Santa Clara County!
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library study room:
Dvorak: Serenade

in E
Major.
Chabrier: F.spana.
Debussy: Dante Saeree et
Dense Profane.

TIRED OF EATING AN
ORDINARY HAMBURGER?
TRY OURS, AND YOU’LL
NOTICE A DISTINCTLY
DELECTABLE DIFFERENCE
After All, You Deserve the Best

_
Delightful dining
assured everytime

Attend Summer Sessions

PI

"Me qalleyi

Get Your Registration Permit

NOW!

sonal by applying it to ourselves.
Since our military elite cannot promise us that there won’t
be accidental war, since our
elite cannot promise us any.
thing except mass annihilati,m

DESIMONE’S

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the

mama’s boy was a classic. Sorry
to say, Perkins was not even
nominated.

THIMK AHEAD ...

safety precautions taken into
account. Now then, since most
of us don’t have any qualms
about the mass murder of others, let’s make the situation per-

Bill Cole
ASB 11092

ea rktra

Spaztanaihi

’PSYCHO’ PERKINS
In this writer’s opinion, the
best actor of 1960 was Tony
Perkins in "Psycho." His performance as the psychopathic

in Room 144, Administration

of America
_ $pEstme.f.,__

EDITORIn ans%.. ,. Miss
Connie Newlin’s letter ah.ftit chivalry being dead at SJS, we’d
like to apologize and express our
sorrow for her unfortunate experience. We agree that chivalry
is lacking at SJS, but we decline
to believe that it is dead. Rather,
we believe that chivalry at SJS

Blipetticuism _
Capitol
Cokeroom
you’ve been

Hiroshima in the name of democracy 100,000 men, %Innen
and children were executed, yet
now we proudly proclaim that
we have weapons 1000 times as
great as the Hiroshima honth.
And. as Richard Dyer very int.
personally implies in the Daily’s
W.W. III series, if we don’t
liquidate them with bombs. we’ll
certainly do it with radio-active
dust, and specialized gases and
germs.
With the above in mind We
cannot help but remember the
recent B-52 knockout by an
F-100 jet interceptor by seek
dent, no less, with all kinds of

dances and other gay things is
not unreasonable.
Secondly, I rather doubt that
the complaints registered are
solely due to "jealous old maids."
Civil workers, laborers, students
who study and other people in
general may be bothered by the
disturbances created by the
"yahoo" element.
As far as the springtime Is
concerned ASB 8542, that is still
no excuse. Students go to college (presumably) for one reason alone. That reason is to
study. I would suggest that one
should go to college orienting
himself on and off campus seriously. If not, the students in
question should drop out of
school to make room for those
who sincerely desire an education.
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BREAKFAST.
131)
HOMEMADE BREAD
HOT APPLE PIE

77:

4wmi*ugift,
r rite4,efu
4th and San Fernando
Conveniently Cross -Corner from Campus
-
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The Changing Face of Our Campus
From Mud to Lotus: Buildings
Bloom on Washington Square
From the mud comes the lotus.
From the mud of what was once
Is,’ashington Square, and before
that a swamp, Comes the multi phased building program called
San Jose State college. Always
building. always growing; up, out.
whatever way is handy I or least

.1 1 1 1 1 1 1

exPensivel
Al present. there tire at 011 projects in some phase of .
building plan, the most prominent
of Which is the newest Mira.,
-addition. according to Dr. C.
Burton. executive dean. This
,
story structure, which is
built where the old Andrew Cal
negie littraiy lirrul Slild1.11t
to be, is clue for completi....
in August. 1961. Its cost will is,
appoiximately S2,515,600. The addition u ill inciease the Librai
rapacity by 2(10.000 volumes, to
bring the tidal to 368.0110 volumes
acccrding to Fred M. Stephen...
eulaticn service librarian. At In,
,
there ale 2150)0
rt. coded onto the shelves. T
ary also has 2500 current per- ,
iodicals. 3000 microfilm reels. 2000
micmcard volumes, 15,000 phonre
giaph records. ISM art prO
OM pictures. imd 13,000
lum materials.

used
.NSPEClICN’r ,:L,ir, Lott, laborer, inspects the network ot
reinforcing bars the evening before it is to be covered
wiih cement. This maze of rods will soon be the floor of the
building which is located on the corner of Seventh
and San Fernando sts.
Lott is an employee of Stolte inc. of Oakland, the company that

steel
Engineeing

is oc, .9 thu
.oral construction on tt., Erg.neering building.
The total cost of the building will be $4,388,400. An additional
$4.5 million will be
on equipment. The entire project is
scheduled for completion in July, 1962.
This is one of the (4 projects presently under way on the campus,
according to C. Grant Burton, executive dean.

new

spent

Photos and Story by Rusty Miller

Great Ideas of Western Man:
cf o er.6
"A high forehead denotes in.
tell;gence -- especially when
its crowned wiih welltrimmed
heir.’

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

This is the third addition to
Library since the original Mir.
I DMA’ the reserve hook room,
built in 1910. In 1910. 11r,
.ais? .,1" what is now Toscu- ii

396 S. 5th

\ 111iINI;
A 1, 11. i .1,1 14,144
V.111 he
ready in Scirminbcr, 196’2 with llyt
the. five and six
completicn
story pat king gunny on the corner it Sec t11111 ahd San SalNi1.,
six. It urn he an open deck,
finnous Iu,sc u.arp, split level sins trire that will hold approximately
2200 ears on its Ii27.000 square
feet of floor space. Dean IIiirton
said.

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
ie,ings up to $120 on automobile
t wallet, are now Common for
Tied men under 25 years of
with the California Casualty
1..nnity Exchange.
’’erried men in this age bracket
generally paying cicessive
444niiirn5 for the degree of risk
’ed " says George M. Campperten Representative for
,-henge.
believe that a married men
o, family responsibilities is a
re careful driver, and causes
..,or accidents.’ said Campbell.
-err fore, he is entitled to rates
mature drivers."
example: A married man, age
with Bodily Injury Liability
’ 1/20.000, Property Dam a g e
000 and Medical $500 pays
sxt $157 a year with most in
Ince companies. With Cali Casualty he would pay
$60 less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
reres about $93 with the Es.
otge. (Other coverages with
-,parable savings).
Cempbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
cblving records may save
r 20 per cent.
or write for full information
George M. Campbell, 566
’t‘filA A., Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
’41 fd
Cn

The building. designed by e. W.
I.:atom:M. of the Sight Division of
Architecture, is bring coestruvted bulletin’: scull hae special parkin::
by ii local general contractor, E. places te e sir ill 1,.:1:S .trti ft: 001
A. Hathaway & Co.
scooters.
Dean la(rton explained that the
E. S. Thompstal, SJS 1,11-1111.tis
mittiager. said that f.tee pa, k ng
would Int pluvitled to all (1./Ilniitr caosr
trwy t u salt nt s
Itct
dorms and varking larittlim_u are
fed -rat
partially paid t-i ltj.
funds’, ill111 that all .,then Flitd..nts
411111 faculty members nutst pis.% the
usual 51:1 per Sin-111’10UL
ihe
beim;
10 take /407 11’111’2, that 55,11
driven tit) ft el d I ,1 to Ills tare
of 25 pilings pet. day TM, ’sill
trike appi.txtinatelj st.sen itteks.
IMO they swill be ritninilin.: &trill"; final’s week
The entiti prio.11,1 cciii Vie’ at, iSt 11141t4 it S2.5

-Ass
SPLOSH!Buckets of concrete
hit the deck in rapid succestion
when the construction
workers get rolling. Though
there appears to be mad confthion, everyone knows just
where to go and how to get
there; however, stop and go
s,gnals might be an aid.
Workmen who scoop out contents of the wheelbarrows must
wear heavy waterproof boots as
they are sometimes more than
ankle-deep in cement.
This will be part of the second
floor of the new Engineering
building.

JACOBS & FARBER PRESENT =DINIIMIDIBENIM"

Frilsieng
WORLD’S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

TUES., APRIL 25 at 8:30
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

I

CY 3-6252.
50 2.40. 3 60 (tax incl.). At bow ,,
i ,clers, Enclose stamped, selfaddressed onyelopn.
PROGRAM TO END BY 10.70 IMININIMINIRS/16,

.

SUMMER WORK?
I,

.
.nei

I or now, I,iruiu. -111.1.111- iuu theit m1%116-111
pl. I tit. t.,), ibis 1’1;1
Aril Iron,
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For that special care
that makes you look
feel like summer .

and

Itch as

CRUNCHStL’i.
Clements (wedric9 helmet)
directs bulldozer (scoop in up.

Torn

TONITE: 10 to 11 pm

t II:\ IN
( III)/ fl;N(I/1’

SMOOT

,,t

\. s’rEFI. co.

1201:613;a4s’
per right) to
over house
while clearing ground between
Sixth and
sts., and San
Carlos and San Salvador Os.
in preparation for a new parking garage. It took less than 30
minutes to demolish this house

push
Seventh

ON KLIY’s SPARTAN

porf 11111.

’51.1. I 11 7-87:27 for .1 pr t-on.11 mt.
lit i1.111. lot 12 norm
p.m. to 7 p.m

teA.

ss
s:

I .11 1,10rsk
III I

()P/’()/{11 1//1
mid

TRANSFERCc ncr, to flows akc water as Rcy Ccomet, laborer,
top, fills hamper from bucket on a hoist while William Loft,
laborer, bottom, fills his wheelbarrow. The concrete is to be the
second floor of the Engineering building.
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WELL DONE

’11.sedny. April 1". 1901 !

4e-sVARTAN n tri.T

The lie% 5,15 !acidly reseal’s:it programs for which grunts will bc
I I
tycoon on his head. An apparent
.
aiten lesion is on the snake’s head and
thallt Program, institutes! March
1 arid developed by the College Re- j Not only is the strut!’ grtdits
of the largest snake in the world., his body is covered with small
a new first for SJS, but
search committee, has attracted
has just arrived at the SJS Biot. white pustule% on entptions.
to Mr. Siddoway, it is
according
11
derepresenting
proposals
:12
will
fungns
of
the
scraping
A
According
to
the
tlepamment.
logy
partments. Applications for grants I the "first time, to our knowledge,
department the rt mile is about be placed on a culture plate for
that a program of this nature has
total $9.049.50.
two weeks old and already three’ growth. observation and experi"There has been considerable in- ’ever been on any California state
nictitation the department said.
feet long.
terest in the program," comment- college campus."
The snake. on display on the The snake is being fed a heavy
For the current semester, the
ed William R. Siddoway, chairsecond floor ball of the science de- creamy milk and vitamins to build
man of the research committee small grants program is expected
partment, was sent here f rum up its nutrition.
and presidential assistant. Mr. Sid - to be financed "from overhead
Florida in hopes that a cure may
LITTLEALNOWN SNAKES
(leeway heads a committee of funds which have accumulated in
far s tai.sia, !Hess.; ft,.
these
about
is
known
Very little
twelve which is attributed with the SJS college foundation," Mr.
otakes iside from the hair-raising
BACK TO TERRA FIRMAAccepting the congratulations of
responsibility of selecting the Siddoway added.
the
de
told
about
them.
The
’ales
his fellow pilots for orbiting the earth in 89 minutes in a five-ton
Imminent considers this an excel Major Yuri Gagarin (right) looked forward to
Soviet
ship,
space
tent time to get information on
meeting with Premier Nikita Khrushchev. Friday Gagarin was
;rowth rite and other data not as
greeted
in Moscow by the wildest reception in the 805 year
yet available to science.
that city. He enjoyed an unsurpassed honor when he
history
of
Anaconda
, Though the young
the Lenin -Stalin mausoleum in Red Square with
atop
stood
315
grams
now,
only; weighs about
Khrushchev. Photo was taken after Gagarin returned to earth
it is known these serpents attain
at an unspecified location with the USSR.
weights of over 200 pounds. Wild
tales of lengths up to 80 feet havi
I litera ture," S11111)1’. NessIlli111 Ill a
By JOANNE WILLIAMS
I been passed down, but accorcle
"Reading is exciting and deeply recent interview.
Dr. David Carter proles ir of to the biology department 37 re.
The first session of the class was
satisfying!" -- that is the message
electrical engineering and coordi- should be accepted as the mas
which is being impressed upon the devoted to evaluating each child’s
natal- of engineering graduate , mum length. A sensitive a.
children in the children’s indivi- interests and his or her reading
studies, has received it senior past- nasty-tempered family of snak,
ability. The young readers since
dualized reading class at SJS.
(Moored fellowship to Punjab urn- they are wild and unreliable. As
The isill is sem:doled for FriTicket:, tor the Intercollegiate
The class is composed of school- then have been encouraged to exmembers of the Boa family they
versity in India.
April 28, from 9 p.m. to 1 age children who are up to school tend their personal interests and
Crider the terms of this Fill- are not venomous. but kill by coil - Ball, sponsored by the sophomore day,
the Pauley ballroom in average in reading ability but do tastes via wide reading.
bright award, Dr. Carter will Mc- ins, around their prey and con - class at the University of Califor- a.m, at
nia. Berkeley, are now being sold the U.C. college student union.
not choose to read for recreation,
titre in physics for nine months. strictimg.
Children’s literature has been
Music will he provided by Dick in their spare time, or otherwise
in the Student Affairs Business
as well as assist in the deselopSI ’CUES:4E1’1. PREVIOUSIN
lieket.
Reinhart and his orchestra. with show evidence of gaining sat isfac- introduced to the children by staff
T1110 foe 52
members and by the children
The SJS Biology detail intent h
h
---added entertainment by
lion from books and reading.
-- sharing books which
had some success in treating re;
Strugglers, banjo band from the
This children’s reading class, di- themselves
said Dr. Newman.
tiles and thus receives specime:
Red Garter.
recite( I b y D R o b ert F N awman, they have liked,
for treatment from time to tinrs
Several universities and colleges assistant professor of education, is: Children enrolled in the program
in the bay area are participating staffed by members of Education Pick their own books from a se Antibiotic therapy has thus F,
afforded the best results, the dein this dance, according to Mari- 107, "Children’s Literature," a re. lection of exciting but relatively
partment explained.
I Dates for the spring semester lyn Rossini, SJS chairman of the quired course for majors in me. low difficulty-level children’s
The baby anaconda is being used I, elections were approved Wednes- lntm’rcollm’i’i I.!:
books, he said.
mentary education,
.
for studies in the current class :day
The reading class meets weekly
by the Student Council. May
ABILITY INCREASES
in Herpatielogy. Zomilieey 11:",
in the SJS library with approxi"In addition to stimulating each
I 11 and 12 have been selected
mately 45 children enrolled this child’s desire to read, if the
the dates for the election of chi
I semester, The children are secthe act’s,’
grain
, and ASHgovernment officers.
total, third and fourth graders.
_
reading ability of each young.; im .
too
sl
j Students staffing the class guide is expected to increase as he re:et
Students may pick up their pi‘"1.1"int"" tins’., meeting. (-1"1- each young reader in selecting more and more books," comment, Idiom for candidacy at the Col ,
Al
p.m.
1
Si
’ books which should be personally ed Dr. Newman.
1 lege Union, 315 S. Ninth st., April
2)
i;i PITega Pi, meeting, T11124. satisfying and exciting to him.
17. The petitions must he turned
The previous child reading class
:in by May 3. On May 5, candimade considerable progress in inF
IRST
STEP
Lutheran Student sown., discusdesire to read,
A ttront; phone listing in the dates will draw numbers to deter "This class is a first jump in creasing the child’s
ssin group. 300 S. 10th sit.. 7 p.m.
according to the program’s direcstudent directory for Alpha Tau mine their positions on the ballot.
ithildren
to
appreciate
lung
good
Ti
t
’
S210,
Freshman chess, meeting.
tor. In most cases each child’s
Omega has been a "big headache
in.
reading ability also improved in
For a San Jose man.
DR. DAVID CARTER
3:311
teenier class meeting. 5142.
Dr. Bohn
propoition to the amount he read.
.
. receiees grant
He is Deltic Beniot. a custodian
e
at Memory Post esi399 of t he
he said.
After
’Judging’
Trip
TO3101tROD
m*nt of a linear accelerator to be . American Legion. who has been
4’1,11,301de ChrLitlsn Fellowship.
Ins Ralph C. Bohn, head of the
When the course is over, eac h
in the
WW1 in nuclear and biophysical re- , receiving about four or five phone NOTE: Interviews are Iwil3 AppointIndustrial Arts dcpartmont. will staff member will take one of the
Placement Office. Adm234.
calls a night requesting members
smirch.
ment lists Cr. put out in advance of
hi
,11
tr.,
ot gaithrt thin, 111111’11 today tine’ spending three young students to the child’s own
The engineering professor corn- of ATO.
the interview and students are rer
:Mafia 7:30, days in Sacramento where he library and help him pick out
quested to sign up
pksted his doctoral work at Stan-, Don E. Jones. post commander.
p.m
judged high school industrial arts some books. This will give the
CYpress 3-9996
toed universes. in 1951 in the area said Its listing
sp..’ t
sin’ iiv minting. CH- , student projects to be exhibited .child a start in his 0W11 indepenappears in the student directory TODAY
of microwave research and linear
at the side (sir
dent reteliee
Freight
California
Southern
as the listing for ATO.
awelerators.
"Most of the people who phone lines
Siece he has been at SJS he
miii.it
Naval Supply
has been it consultant on micro- me are sure serprised when I tell
lane
wave tubes, antennas and ’Iran- them they have the American Le.,
; Ceres Svhool district
sistors to Phil-mm . Varian, Stanford gion." Benoit said.
Viii.,. (’its ii"l"" high ’sit’ it
Research institute and other or-, The correct phone number of I
is CY , La (swede elementurs
ganization.s. Dr. Carter came to the ATO fraternity
system
I 3-9/490
SJS six year, at,
%IR( it SIT DEsli,NER
TO:1I011tROW
.
nniverSanta Anti (My: School spleen,
sity tor a year and it half and
-.ill have lepresentative on .iirr.-’
was a senior research engineer
r. it ’’IV education majors.
and design specialist for Cons ,
s
Recruiting %mire
THE TAREY7ON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!
tiled-Vol tic’ Aircraft corprigi
women student; for
for three years.
,nior exectilise positions as a
s.
Before arriving in Chats:
in
WAVE.’ Pasilions ari?
"city of moonlight," where Pun,,ersonnel. administration. public
jab university is located, Dr and
mitsitiai. del sommunications.
ttt,1(1 Air S.K.1..
Mrs. Carter will fly with their will be featured tomorrow night
.s. [sews health to.s5let will
three children to India via Tokyo, on "Spartan Salute" over radio hold noel
tt for civil and (lee-,
Ilongkong and Bangkok. They station KEW, announces Robert tricel engineering majors tor open- t
to leave in July.
Podesta. producer of the program. ings in research, design and con- ,
UNIVERSITY SITE
Background on the organization St nee ion.
Punjab university IS located in anti music selected by memlyrs
Joseph Magnin to., Inc. will in-’
Chandigarh. the capital of East will comprise the program conPunjab province. This city has tent. One menthe!’ of the club will terview business, marketing and
merchanbeen built entirely since the parti- receive
a
special
recognit ion liberal arts majors for
dise training positions for those,
tion of Punjab between India and award.
store
Pakistan in 1947.
"Spartan Salute" is heard Sun- interested in department and
After completing his work in day thissigh Thursday nights be- managerial positions and assistant
India. Dr. Carter will take his tween Pi and 11 at 1590 kc. The buying. Personnel and advertising
Wilily to visit Israel and parts program selects one of the recog- majors will also be inters iewed.
of-Europe before ivitirning to San nized campus organizations to be Female candidates ace licerecteft
led vsill interview men interested
Jose for the opening of the fall featured in each broadcast,
tort H Itagi
Gary Coniglio. SJS business m:1- in women’s fashion merchandising.
Capwelex will interview bust jots interviews members of the
ness administration and liberal
Education Pre-Req ft-attired groups on the show.
man,
The Associated Independent Stu- arts majors for positions In a
Wednesday agement trainee program.
ter sessillses ssi dis it teaching I dents will he he
Bank of America will interview
will be held thmueh tomorrow in night and the Associated W01111-0
finance, economics, business and
N6A, Seventh and San Carlos sts. !Students will he in the spotlight
Dr. .Imehn I. Moody, associate pis - men Thursday’s "Salute." The Cali - liberal arts majors for manage..,ety will be ment training
lessor of i,t ’,lion, has announcer. fognia Firereation
in general
the lamor
!,..
banking.
Gordon C. McCormick & co. will
interview any major for sectiritj.
Club Plans To See
and insurance sales work.
Food Machinery will interview
’Swan Lake’ Ballet
u he
.a the Hu- mechanical, electrical and chemiiiiand,s, ottiee, Ern 2k, for the cal engineering majors,
Humanities Huh trip to see the
San Francisco Ballet’s performance of "Swan Lake" April 27.
The difference is this: Tareyton’s
according to Pat Wilson, publicity
gives sou a
ELECTRONIC PARTS
chairman. Cost is $2. A ear pool
unique inner
ACTIVATED ClIAlif:01 definitely prmed to
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
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will provide t ransport flilon for t hm
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a pure
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Dr. Carter
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Fellowship ,

SJS Students Help
Disinterested Readers

U. of California Soph Class Plans
To Hold Intercollegiate Ball April 28

T

Spring Election
Dates ADDroved

Spartaguid

is successful,

Wrong Phone
For ATO

Returns

Job Interviews

pro.

Altittaigh tlu: :111100111 01
cunvntly iva I Iutltle to (aeon% s
search progtams is relatives,
small, the committee feels that
the initiation of the program
an important and gratifying aims
lion.
"The research committee is unlighted with the opportunity is
this new small erase.
program and we look forward to
continued
grants IN
the future." Mr. Siddentisi
mat ked.
The 32 requests now under consideration by the committee. shish
has been "sifting them ow the deadline last March
ably choose betsvecn
%hen announcements are made
sometime during the first Not or
May, he said.
Limited to full-time
teaching faculty, the cash awards
vi ill be from $100 to $250.
DISPLAY POTENTIAL
They a ill be awarded 11,
which display a
tial for publication of the
in some type of piofession.,
nal; vhich may Ming sci
recognition to the celleer
the faculty members
which may produce fin -I
could Iced Hi trim thee
among ether criteria.
The plOpCSIIIS,
by subccmmittecs of thi
Icseatch committee,
Ie tve
entire research committi e %%hid,
will recommcrd pi ejects le be ap.
proved.
The tine,
Li !hp
grants will be made
Vice Pres, William J. I
Siddoway said
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Air Force’s Harris Is Third Time A.A.U. Overall U.S. Judo Champ
Airmen Win Team Title- SJS Fifth

Johnson Runs :09.3
SJ Pair Vault14-101/2
itN PETE KUEHL

Dennis Johnson zipped to his
NH :09.3 100-yard dash clocking
in six weeks, and pole vaulters
lnck Gear and Jeff Chase cleared
14-10 12 as San Jose State dom:nated action against local Armed
Forces squads and the SJS frosh
titin team Saturday at Spartan
Two official watches clocked the
Kingston, Jamaica, flash in the
varld record -tying time; the third
timer had :09.4, while an alternate watch recorded :09.2.

visliurL \Nall Label us ti
itie Lolly
IS3 BOGEN KOSKELA
J
Air Force heavyweight champ- heavyweight to survive Friday’s’ ship is one of the most exciting
...n George Harris was crowned activities, and he just barely made,
events in judo, this particular
champion for the third’ it with four black points against.
emil
tournament provided a little ex..me Saturday night in the finals him. It takes five black points to,
tra incentive for the participants.
’1 the Ninth National A.A.U. Judo’ disqualify from the tournament.
1Because judo will be recognized
hampionships In Spartan gym:
Capt. Jim Baker led the threel
as an Olympic sport for the first
,nd led the Airmen to the team , Spartans in the 180 lb. division I
in the Tokyo games in 1964,
championship. SJS placed fifth in after the first day activities with those
who performed well over the
team standings as capt. Jim Ba- no black points. In the 160 lb. class weekend
will have a head start
ker, the only Spartan to place Lee Parr and Warren Minami re-1 ,
t,ossibl,, trip ti.
took a third in the 180 lb. class. mained with no points, and Gilbert
Former SJS cant. and now San Saiki was the only Spartan to la
Jose Buddhist judoist Ben Camp- in action Saturday in the 140
bell was the 180 lb. champ be- division. He had three black point
sides being named recipient of at that
the coveted H.S.K. perpetual juonly
Although the first day activitie
do sportsmanship trophy. Toshi- took a little longer than usual
yuki Seino of the Air Force was observers said that this tourist,
160 lb. champ, while 140 lb. hon- ment was an improvement ov,..
ors went to Sumikichi Nozaki of previous tournaments. Newcomer
Gardena.
from the Marine Corps and ft-or!.

throw. Only 19 inch, separated
the first four spear men.

Other good SJS marks included
sophomore Ron Davis’ 9.28.3 3000
meter steeplechase win, Tom Harrison’s
:14.5
120 high
hurdle
mark, Bruce McCullough’s :23.4’
220 low hurdles and quartermiler
Don Ramos 5:09.7 100.
Davis appeared capable of going much faster, even though his
time was swift enough to have
garnered
points in last year’s
NCAA meet.

’NEVER BEFORE’
Said (’om+ ISIld Winter, "It
(three :00.3s In a season) never
has been done before without
wind."
Two years ago Ray Norton tied
he world mark three times, but
ye was wind aided.
For Chase, the slender 6-foot, 4
rich La Mesa, Calif., junior, 140 1 2 is an all-time best. Gear
,aped 15 1 2 earlier this year.
Both men narrowly missed their
iist try at 15 feet.
Although shunted to fifth place
a the torrid vault competition,
Nen Bowen cracked the SJS frosh
.’cord soaring 13-11 1/8.
Harry Edwards, 6-foot, 8 inch
;,1S sophomore, missed the school
...,eorci by two inches in the dis.ns. His 173-5 heave was good
onough for second behind Jay Sylester’s (Fort Orli 182-5% toss.

State Drops
Two of Three
To Cal Poly
After dropping a !ill decision in
a Friday night encounter, San
Jose State’s Spartans came back
to split a double bill with Cal
Poly Saturday afternoon at Municipal stadium, running wild to
take the opener, 16-0, and losing the second contest, 2-0.
Bob Maytorena was a one-man
gang in the Spartans’ opening
twirling a strong
game rout,
two hitter and driving home
four runs with two singles and
a bags-loaded double.

ONLY 19 INCHES
SJS sent nine men to the plate
Dan
holder
record
Spartan
in a wild first inning that proStudney was third at 168-8 1/2.
duced six runs.
The
Spartan.,
IThe sersatile sophomore finished
racked up 12 hits, including a
sreiinil in the javelin with a 2154
bases-full double by second sacker Steve Chell and a pair of
by first
singles
run-producing
sacker Dom Boscacci.

Freshmen Athletes
Face Full Schedule

Frost) athletes will be busy this
xeek on various sports fronts, in.-aiding baseball, swimming and
Spartahabe baseballers play host
Stanford’s Papooses Wednesay on the frosh diamond. Coach
3111 Gustafson’s nine will return
action Friday afternoon, meetag San Francisco State here.
liath games will start at 3:15.
,

Spartababe swimmers engage in
’heir last meet of the campaign
’,morrow, meeting Menlo junior
liege in the Spartan pool.. Meet
’.me is: 3:30 p.m.
Frosh trackmen will be out of
-napetition during the week, but
mey’ll he practicing for their clash
no State’s Bullpups at

Mingles in the seventh and
ninth Liming% blemished Maytorena’s bid for a no-hitter.
Righthander Ron Walters returned the favor in the nightcap,
blanking the Spartans with singles by third baseman Doug McChesney and losing pitcher Jim
Wilson.
The Mustangs won Friday’s
game with an II -hit attack and
the help of five 5.15 errors. Bill
Locusts-Ill and Cam Best paced
the southerners, garnering three
hits each.
Bob Pimental had three hits for
San Jose. Dave Turnbull was the
losing pitcher as Cal Poly avenged an early season four-hitter
thrown at them by the stocky
right hander.
State’s season record is 10-20.
They meet Stanford tomorrow afternoon at Stanford.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c
line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD,
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16 Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No Phone Orders

Faculty: Beautiful Lam
E. San Salvador.

Furn. 230

Luncheon Special

time.

IPORTOLA DRY CLEANING I
- photo 1. hen HrI,urnuli

FAMILIAR SCENE-Spartan fullback Johnny Johnson (25) pulls
away from an Idaho tackler on his way to a 54-yard run in 22-20
win over the Vandals. AO-Coast selection Johnson will be back
this season to spearhead the SJS attack.

Gridders Look Tough
in First Scrimmage
By JOHN MOORE
The 1961 SJS Spartan football
team reached the half way mark
in spring drills Friday afternoon
with a two hour game-like scrimmage.
The Spartans’ big 227 pound
line, the finest in five years ayeording to the SJS coaching.
staff, pounded out consistent
holes fur a promising experienced backfield,
backfield that
includes such names as Johnnv
Touchdown"
Johnson,
MaeBurton and Chum Gallegos.
Big names in last year’s 5-4 season, the trio will be joined by
halfback Tom Doslak, a strong
quick junior I ransfer from t
University of Denver.
Last year Johnson carried the
rushing load almost without ansistance. With Doslak as a running mate things should change
in the fall of ’61.
At quarterback Gallegos, head
man on the second unit as a junior, has shown vast improvement
this spring. Gallegos has taken
command of spring practice, showing the leadership only an experienced signal-caller can possess.

lii
lule. strong through
second unit, has all that a
coach could ask for. The small..
man on the first team forv.,,.
wall is 6-3, 205 pound split ,,
. Oscar Donohue. A highly regar.l.
pass catcher, Donohue is retlii
inc for his third season at S
Jose.
.
Leon Donohue (245) and Jim
Cadile (235) make tackle
of the squad’s strongest posi
Dons.
Donohue. scholasticall,
ineligible last year, was dralt
ed Ity the San Francisco 49er.
at t he end of the
campaign
Cadile handled the tight end
duties for Bob Titehenal a year
ago.
Dick Clanton 12151 is the
newcomer to break into the sta.
ing line-up. Clanton played t
freshman year at the Univers.,
,if Utah and worked a second
son at Yuba JC.
Opposite Clanton is return.
John Siam (2501. the biggest ir
on the team. Sutro is a convert.
tackle.
Hank Chamness (220u anoth,:
of the fine crop of veterans,
down the number one pivot op,

DIRTY LAUNDRY. FOR. STUDENTS
LAUNDRY SERVICE, free pickup 8
delivery, 24 hr. service, CV 4-242060c per 8 lb.
Personal
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
plus I in gold free. AL 2-9191.

Alterations & Repairing
1263 E. Williams

CV 4-88421

STORES AND OFFICES
for lease
PALM -19" PATION BLDG.
lust completed, a nett bldg. lust
ofl San Carlos on S. inth. Ideal for
Rook Store, Clothing Store, .4cets.,
Engineers, etc. Air cond., reas. rents
1’. L. Mitchell & Co.
CV 3-3773

yes we’re

Open Today
jimmie’s barber shop
52 So. 4th Next to Mosher’s
Open tInth

6

/ow if Curl
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE’S
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GUESSING
GIVEAWAY

did you guess the correct
number of Micropoint Pen
Caps in the glass container?
HERE ARE THE WINNERS
FIRST PRIZE:

111111(111i]

ith
7itit C.

2k First Insertion
Line Minlmural

To place an ad Come in Studnnt
Affairs Office, THI6. San Jose
State. No phone orders) or, fill
20c Each Addittosol Line
out handy order blank and send
or money order.
check
(Monis Minimum)
For Sole
Personals
1:1 Help Wanted

Rutechi

O Miscellaneous

We, too, seek aspiring artists.

Run Ad For

W
n

2 Stores
Valley Fair
,

n

rrd.0’4.

Phone
rates phone CV 4,6414, Ert. 2109

Ash Tray Pen

7th George Nleadown. -Watch

18th Bob Tachihawatia
19th Tony ’Wilson

0th Kujoshi Odota--Watch

20th Ben Akutagawa- Ash Tray Pe,,

10th Earl Peck- -Pen-Pencil Set

21s1 Phillip Paulson- Ash Tray Pro -

Pen-Pencil Set

- A011 Trs Pen se!

22nd Winston Wong-

Ash Tray Pen set

23rd Jan Nelson-- 141 Tray. Pelt -.et

-1261 Caps in Container--

Downtown

Address
City

Prit et

1-11 Iris Pets : t

Artists’ Supplies

I prii)t, I

y

Cheri,

Nem,

.1 .1, I r

17th Howard Shintako

8th Kurtim J. 1.ile--Watch

11th Emery Dietrich

WrsTil)

A-11 Tra. Pen Set

-Ash ’It d. Pen set

lOth R. T. Taylor

Watch

%NI

Ash Tray Pen Set

Terry NI I/ rphy

15th Don Bryan

. Tliore.on- -3 Welt

Mit Jim A.m..

[I Rentals

Watch

12th Frank Sipos-Pen-Pencil Set

iital Date
Enclosed $

BOB DEVLIN
I
Pr

2nd John Alieldatigh --RCA Transistor Radiol3th Dirk Eastman

Classified Order Blank

_ .
Mount 33 Letters sod Spaces for EGA Line.)

off on dinners for
college students

OPEN
Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 to I.
Fri., Sat.. Sun.- 10 a.m. to 2 a -

IAND LAUNDRY SERVICE

3rd Sharon Saunders -Personal Port. Radiolith

Transportation
Please Print:

la Cecina
131 W Santa Clara

Wolfed

Services

cheese enchilada
beef taco
tamale
tostado
with soup and coffer-

10.

1958 Renault, new engine, Earl Baloock 1
- 2 bdrm. Wshr & watt. Near CV 4.8741. leave phone number.
Pam $100 per Mo. Cl. 1
n
6 p.m.
Attention feathers older home in n. ’
for sale, fine 5 bed
Nernen students vacancy for balance of cellent condition
rooms, near college, tall CY 5.9397,
.n approved apartments. Belle
10 Speed touring bike, 2 mo. old, excel
’ 415 So. Sth CV 2-3095.
cond. AN 6.6431.
’of5. for rent,
pookundeck, I blk. from
,,
41./8 So, 51h, Contact Manager 9’ Viols; Surf board. reglassed. 560 S
4
10th, apt 8 CV t.57)9

O

INCLUDES: Chc.ice of

HAIRCUTS!

Restate
Per Sale
4" mm skarn apt. with same. Swim 1959 MGA-22.000
’all extras SI 250
’ti. 7th St. #9. After 6:30 p.m
CV 5.7331 Bob Richards

Lost & Found

0(

In the preliminary action which some of the midwestern and west
took place on Friday, all of the ern states provided added colo
defending champions in the four and enthusiasm.
weight divisions had passed the
Aside from the fart that Hp.
elimination tests and were ready
for Saturday’s finals.
As a team SJS had eight men
who entered the finals with at
least one man in each weight di-

[
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